Global Pharma Equipment

https://www.indiamart.com/global-pharma-equipmentmumbai/

Manufacturer of spare product container, fluid bed dryer etc.
About Us

Global - a one-stop solution providers for automated process equipments global pharma equipments is headed by shri. Manoj kumar singh who is a highly a qualified engineer or immense repute with wide experiance & expertise in the automated pharmaceutical process equipments manufacturing field. Mr. Singh has achieved a premier position in this field through many successful implementation of a variety of projects in a span of almost one decade which includes the best names in india, mncs, & foreign clients. Why buy global’s process machines - the many real advantage global designs advanced automated equipments for processing of a variety of pharmaceutical formulations as per c. G. M. P. Legislations. Often global’s standards are higher. Today, global can very confidently create what the standards are higher. Today, global can very confidently create what the equipment manufacturers of advanced countries make for the global market & at a fairer price. They include: granulation plant for tablet / capsulation section. Sugar syrup plant for liquid section. Ointment manufacturing plant for ointment section. Tanks & vessels for injectable section etc. A well organised manufacturing plants the three factories are scientifically & technologically well managed by a team of highly qualified engineers, skilled technicians, experiand supervisors & trained workers. These committed teams & employees together produce the finest equipments for the pharmaceutical industries which enable their...

For more information, please visit
OTHER PRODUCTS

Mass Mixers
Planetary Mixers
Rapid Mixer Granulator
Fluid Bed Dryer
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Tray Dryers
- Vacuum Dryer
- Rotary Vacuum Dryers
- Vacuum Double Cone Blender
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Vacuum Double Cone Blender  
Vibro Sifter  
Turbo Sifter  
Multi Mill
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Colloid Mill
- Double Cone Blender
- Octagonal Blender
- Conta Blender

Products & Services
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Ribbon Blender / Powder Mixer
- Conventional Coating Coater
- Paste Kettle
- IPC Bins
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Sugar Syrup

Ointment / Cream

Sterile Mixing Vessel

Membrane Filter
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Dry Heat Sterilization
- Auto Clave
- Lifting & Positioning Device
- PLC Panel
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Filter Assembly

GMP A.H.U with HEPA filter

Case Blender

Sterile Diaphragm Valves
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Magnetic Stirrer
- PLC Panel
- Beater Assemble
- Spare Product Container
| Nature of Business | Manufacturer |
CONTACT US

Global Pharma Equipment
Contact Person: Manoj Kumar

Gala No. 12, Gilbert D. Souza Compound Sakinaka
Mumbai - 400072, Maharashtra, India
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